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rThis invention relates-to loose-leaf binders 
adapted to be utilized as easels for display 
purposes and so constructed that ythe front 
and back of the binder cover may be main# 
tained in inverted V relation when operating 
as anfeasel. . f ' l 

The object of theinvention is to provide 
a very simple. means of maintaining a fly 
leaf in a raised 
all intents yand purposes a VV extension> of 
the member of the cover lformingßthe front - 
of the easel and permits the display of leaves 
of the binder in open form, so thattwo 

that the leaves may be successively'turned 
to an upward position forthe successive ex-v 
posing of the underlying leaf or vice versa 
suoli as may. be required. in the. case, of'a'y 
stenographer’s note 
'contemplating the use of the fly-leaf in suoli 
relationv to the members of the V.cover that, 

book, the invention kalso 

f when the device is operating as an easel the 
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parent as the 

Vversible cover comprisingv ` 
'l boards connectedk together by an intermedi-v 
ate member spacing said boards to provide 

members of the cover forming the front> 
of the easel are held in more or lessrigid 

y alinement-and’actuate to maintain the said 
fly-leaf in a' fixed raised. position. ï 

Further objects subsidiary to or resulting 
from the aforesaid objects or from'the con- , 
struction or >operation of the ¿invention as it 
may be carried into effect, will become ap' 

p said invention is hereinafter 

further disclosed. " ‘ Y 
Ín carrying the invention into effect, I 

may provide a lo0seleaf rbinder with a re 
>front and back 

accemmodationjfor a binderl mechanism se 
cured to one of said boards proximate to saidA 
intermediate member, ‘as .distinguished from‘ 

v its being secured actually to the intermedi 
ate member as is the common practicein 
loose-leaf binder construction, means being 
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provided for relatively positioning >the ends 
of said boards when 'reversed for use in easel 
forma-tion, and av il 7-le'af carried by the 
binder mechanism, said fly-leaf being pro 
vided with fasteners for its attachment in 
a raised position to the cover or member of 
the binder entering yinto the »formationrof 
the front of the easel which is arranged for 
that purpose, so that such connection of the 
fly-leaf to the binder locks the said fly-leafl 
in such raised position and braces the inter 
mediate portion and the board of the binder 

position so that itforms t0 ' 

forming the front ofthe eas-el in a' more or 
less rigid alinement or relationshipß,` " ' 
l All ofl which isrnore vparticularly described 
and ascertained hereinafter, by way»y jofheX 
ample, having referenceftfo the accompany# 
ing drawings, vwherein- ' ' ` ' 

Figure l is a perspective view of a loose@ l 
leaf binder easel embodying. the said .inven 

tion; ` f Figure 2 is a side elevationof the device 
closed; . n ` „ 

' Figurey _3 is a detail fragmentary sectional 
side .elevation illustratingl the principal fela 
tures of theinvention; ` Y ' y . 

~ Figure Ä_tis a similar viewv tofFigurel 
yilustrating a modified formof ,the linven 
ñon; Y» „ . y 

Èigure‘ 5 is a similar‘view'to' 
such modified formi-and"> _ ‘l . ¿ 

Figure 6 is a similar *view to Figure` 3 
of the said modified form. ' ` Y " 

Similar characters of» reference. indicate` 

Figure> 2 of y 
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similar parts in the severa-l >ñguresiof the ¿ 
drawings. v' Y y 1;, . y , l and 2 Vare ,front andbaclrboards 0f the 

mediate member 5 for-,ming a spacer for-the 
said boards to pIîOvide .room therebetween 
for the binder;'mechanism.and'leaves carried 
thereby, ‘6 being the binder mechanism in`~ 
cluding ringsfZ from which leaves S areÍsusf 
pended in a manner well known in the use 
of loose-leaf binders. _ ` ‘l p , 

9 is»y a fly-leaf also carried by the ringssf? 
.of the binder mechanism, the `purpose-.0f 

>80 
binder cover hinged at »3` ‘and ¿l tov an'inter! 
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90, 

which fiy~leaf will be hereinafter morefully 4 
explained, and 1,0` isfan extension Vof the. f 
board 2: of the binder .-coverlbeing iieXibly f 
hinged theretoI at l1 and having` a hingedly ` 
attached flap 12V at’A its> „eXtrenii1ty~1 
Contrary to 

member 5 andata short distance fromthe 

will become duly apparent. 

c thegeneral' practice thelbinder ' . 
.mechanism 6 is carried by the board 2 of the` 
binder cover instead of by the intermediate . 

~ The cover lof the binder is adapted tobe’frk 
formed into an easel by inversely flexing the 
board l on the hinge Stoform the back of 
the easel whereby th-e board 2 and Vmember ' 
5 form the front of the easel andthe eX 
tension 10 `forms the base, .the flap 12 »of ` 
which is provided with studs 13V adapted tov 
be engaged by snap fasteners 14 Acarried by 
the end portion of the said board 1. ’ 110 Y 

vsaid intermediate member forreasons which ‘100 



2 i 

The’particular arrangement of the exten~ 
' sion '10 as a means of securing the board 1 

» is'engaged by the rings 7 loi' theY bindery 
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inpositionfas the back of the easel is not 
Vespecially important so far as this invention 
is concerned, as any suitable means maybe 

> employed forthat purpose andthe ̀ essence* 
of the invention lies in a general arrange 
m'e‘nt‘shown in detail> in onev of its forms -in  
Figure 3._ g , Y . , 

‘ Referringto Figures 1, 2 and 3 more par~ 
. ticulai‘ly, the fly-leaf 9 is indicated as yhav 
ingÄits inner end disposed towards the 
binde;l mechanism divided into two tongues 
9? and 9b, the-first of which is iiexibly con 
nected at 9c to the body ofthe fly-leaf and 

mechanism andthe other tongue 9b is 'of a 
substantially rigid extension of the Íiy-leat. 
15y are fasteners carried by the saidiiy~ 

leaf adjacent the junction of the said tongues 
thereofand adapted when‘the fly-leaf is 
raised tothe position in Figures 1, 2 and 3, 
to' be engaged with studs :16 on one' oi’ thev 
members Vforming the front oiz" the easel, this 
being in theexample illustrated in Figures 
1, 2 and 3, the board 2 ot the binder cover. 
Tlietongue 9*’ of _the fly~leaf 9 is so pro 

portioned that upon the engagementy of the 
fasteners löofthe studs 16 it maybe :held 
in engagement with the back oit the binder 

Y mechanism 6 asfclearly illustrated in Figure 
3, that, is, it is Vheld in the position in which 
the edges of the said tongues@b are main 

Ytained and >the rangle yformed between the 
sai-d> binder mechanism and tlie- board'2 on 
whichl the binder mechanism is mounted. 
:This forms a brace for the' iiy-leaf'when inv 
its> raised or display ,'position, so that it 
is well able'` to withstand theV weight-¿of a 
number o?leaves or, display cards which may 
be5 supported thereby, and the flylea?iest~ 
vingY on the member 5 andy being secured to 
the studs 16 of the member 2 resists the ten~ 
Vdency o't the’ hinge 4 ltogive way .under the 
weight of thebinder mechanism and leaves 
carried thereby, .so that the said members 2 
and 5 are maintained in proximataaline 
-ment to -a sutîicientextent to adequately per 
form their supporting‘functions. 

In the modified arrangement shown in 
Figures 5 and 6, a simple Vily-leaf 17 is 
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shown in which the tongue 17a lis practi 
cally rigid therewith aiid is engaged by the 
rings 7 oit the binder mechanism, thesaid 
tongue 17a forming a more or less rigid link 
between the studs 19, in this _case carried 
by the member 5 and the rings of the binder 
mechanism, >15 being the snap >fas'teneison 
the fiy-leaiïl 17 for engagement with the said 
studs v19.v This practically rigid connection 
between said `studs 19 and the rings of the 
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binder holds Vthe member 5 against undue' 
flexion with respect to the member 2 _when 
the said ily-leaf is in itsi raised or display 
position, so that the members 5 and 2 are 
adequately supported'against relative flexion 
by the said ily-leaf, and the ily-leaf is ef 
fectively maintained inA its raised display 
position, .so that the use oia braces of any 
`Vcharacter behind vthe fly-leaf to effect its 
vsupport is rendered unnecessary. ' 

This invention may be developed within 
theV scope ofthe following claims without . 
departing >trom the essential features ofthe 
said invention, and it is desired'tliat Athe 
speciiication and drawing be read as >merely 
_illustrative and not in a limiting sense, eX 
cept as necessitated by the priori'art. l' ` 
“What I claim is :'- , v l _` . , 

1. In a loose-leaf binder,l a reversible cover 
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con'iprising front and back boards, binder ~ 
mechanism secured to one oie said‘boards, Aa 
fly~leaf swingably mounted on said binder ' 
mechanism, and a tongue on said ily-lealiV` 
adapted to engage behind the binder mech, 
anisin when the VÍiy-leaf is in its raised-posi~ 
tion.v , " , L W 

2.v In a loose-leaf binder, a reversible cover 
comprising’fronti` and back boards and an 
intermediate connecting. ’memben binder 
mechanism secured to one of said boards 
proximate to. saidk lintermediate member, 
means relatively positioning said boards 
when reversed‘i‘for use .in easel i’ormatioina 
ily-leaf, swingably mounted onV said binder 
mechanism, and’ a tongue on said ~fly-leatl 
adapted to engage behind thel binder mech-r 
anism when the fly-leaf is in its raised po 
sition. ' , ' Y 
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